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1.0 INTRODUcnON

1.1 Authorization

This report presents the results of Phase II investigations of the Chamberlain

Reservoir Rehabilitation Project. The Phase I report was submitted March 1, 1990.

The Phase II work described herein was authorized by the Wyoming Water

Development Commission (WWDC) under Contract for Services No. 9-00934, dated June

13, 1989 and as amended on July 19, 1989 and January 25, 1990. Western Water

Consultants, Inc. (WWC) was the prime consultant on the project, with subconsultants

Chen-Northern, Inc. of Casper for geotechnical investigations, Watts and Associates, Inc.

of Laramie for economic analysis, and John A. Lambert of Douglas for surveying.

1.2 Purpose and Scope of Work

Chamberlain Reservoir is an off-stream reservoir located in Converse County

approximately fifteen (15) miles west of Douglas. The dam was constructed in 1964 to

provide the Douglas Reservoir Water Users Association with the opportunity to save some

of the water seeping out of LaPrele Reservoir and to provide additional storage of waters

from LaPrele Creek. Water is diverted from LaPrele Creek and conveyed to Chamberlain

Reservoir via the West Side Ditch.

Since construction, the dam has experienced seepage problems. Most recently, a

slump failure of a portion of the downstream slope near the center of the dam at the
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outlet works has occurred. In 1985, because of concerns for the stability of the structure,

the Wyoming State Engineer restricted the allowable storage in the reservoir to the dead

pool.

During the Phase I study, the Project Team evaluated the operational and structural

integrity of the existing dam, water supply canal and appurtenant structures, and developed

preliminary rehabilitation alternatives that would allow the safe and efficient operation of

the facility. The LaPrele Irrigation District (LID) and WWDC selected Alternative No.

4, with an active storage capacity of 255 AF, as the preferred rehabilitation option. The

objectives of this Phase II report are:

1. Perform supplemental riprap investigations to identify acceptable borrow
areas, and develop refined cost comparisons between soil cement and riprap
erosion protection on the dam face;

2. Prepare conceptual designs and refined cost estimates for Rehabilitation
Alternative No.4; and

3. Perform Ability to Pay and Benefit-Cost analyses for the project.

1.3 Project Background

The Chamberlain Reservoir is located in NW 1/4 Section 5, T. 32 N., R. 73 W.,

approximately fifteen miles west of Douglas, Wyoming. The reservoir is located on the

West Side Ditch which diverts from LaPrele Creek about one mile downstream of LaPrele

Dam (Figure 1-1). The ditch discharges into the reservoir through a 36-inch CMP near

the south abutment of the dam. A 30-inch CMP with slide gate provi?es a controlled

outlet for Chamberlain Reservoir back into the West Side Ditch. For excess flow entering

2
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the reservoir, a 42-inch diameter vertical CMP riser pipe (principal spillway) was installed

and discharges into the 30-inch outlet pipe. Two trapezoidal earthen emergency spillways

with crest elevations of approximately 109 feet were constructed at the north and south

abutments of the dam. The approximate crest elevation of the dam is at elevation 112

feet and the normal high water line is at elevation 108.6 feet. A site map of the project

area showing the existing dam and reservoir is given on Figure 1-2.

There are a total of approximately 11,300 acres of irrigated lands in the LaPrele

Irrigation District. The main crops grown within the District are alfalfa, native grass, and

grass mix hay. Some small grains and corn are also grown mostly for silage. Of the total

acreage, there are approximately 1,420 acres of irrigated land under the West Side Ditch.

Chamberlain Reservoir can provide storage water, when available, to approximately 1,200

of these acres. Though Chamberlain Reservoir directly benefits only 1,200 acres, it

indirectly benefits all of the other LID users by decreasing demands on LaPrele Reservoir

and the remainder of the system.

The annual assessment to water users in the District for operation and maintenance

of the system is $4.25/acre (or share). In the mid-1980's improvements were made to the

LID distribution system. Users are annually assessed $5.02/acre (or share) for repayment

of the debt associated with these improvements. The LID is not responsible for any debt

associated with the LaPrele Dam and Reservoir improvements completed in the 1970's.

Panhandle Eastern Pipeline Company paid for the improvements and is currently making

loan payments to the Wyoming Farm Loan Board.
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2.0 FIELD INVESTIGATIONS

2.1 Condition of Existing Dam Embankment and Appurtenances

The Phase I report discusses the existing dam embankment and appurtenances in

detail. In summary, the condition of the existing dam embankment is considered poor.

Recently, a slump failure· occurred in a portion of the downstream slope at the outlet

works. During the June 11, 1985 inspection by the state Dam Safety Engineer, seepage

water was observed at the slump and at an area approximately 100 feet to the south.

Because of concerns for the stability of the structure, the Wyoming State Engineer

restricted the allowable storage in the reservoir to the dead pool.

Erosion protection on the upstream dam face, consisting of broken concrete slabs

and old rubber tires wired together, is inadequate. Wave action has eroded upper levels

of the dam resulting in a reduction of several feet in crest top width in some areas and

steep upstream slopes above elevation 105 feet. Also, the growth of trees and bushes on

the upstream face pose a potential hazard. Any of these trees or bushes that die may

provide a channel for water piping because of decayed root systems.

The reservoir outlet works and spillways are in good physical condition. However,

the spillway capacities are not sufficient to pass the probable maximum flood (PMF).
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2.2 Geotechnical Investigations

Chen-Northern, Inc. performed the geotechnical investigations for Phase I. The

results of these investigations are presented in a report dated November 3, 1989 and

included as Appendix D of the Phase I report. Chen-Northern, Inc. concluded that the

existing embankment could be retained with modifications. Required modifications

included reworking the upstream slope and providing adequate slope protection with

riprap or soil cement; flattening the downstream slope and reworking the slump area;

installation of a drainage blanket and chimney drain; and constructing a constant crest

elevation. Chen-Northern, Inc. recommended the centerline of the modified dam section

remain the same with the existing embankment incorporated into the new section.

As part of the Phase I geotechnical investigations, Chen-Northern, Inc. identified

potential borrow areas for embankment fill, chimney drain aggregate, soil cement

aggregate and riprap. The recommended borrow area for the embankment fill is shown

on Figure 2-1. Areas investigated as potential riprap, soil cement, drainage aggregate and

filter blanket borrow sources are shown on Figure 2-2. Borrow Areas No.1, 2 and 3 were

identified by SCS in 1980.

On March 30, 1990, WWC, Chen-Northern, Inc. and members of LaPrele Irrigation

District visually inspected the potential riprap borrow areas defined by the SCS, and an

additional Borrow Area No.5 within LaPrele Canyon north of LaPrele Dam (Figure 2

2). During the inspection, samples were taken of the soft siltstone/sandstone located in

7
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exposed cuts of Area No.5. The sample was tested for unit weight, L.A. abrasion, and

sodium soundness. Test results are provided in Appendix B. In summary, the rock has

an average unit weight of about 139.5 pounds per cubic foot, an L.A. abrasion percent

wear of about 87 percent, and a weighted percent. loss under the sodium soundness test

of about 22.5 percent. Based upon these results, the siltstone/sandstone from Area No.

5 is not suitable for use as riprap. In addition, Borrow Areas No.1, 2 and 3 are

considered unsuitable sources for riprap. Based upon previous Phase I investigations and

the Phase II inspection, the material in Areas No. 1 and 2 appears to be of lesser quality

than the Area No.5 material. Area No.3 is not a suitable riprap source due to the

limited quantity available.

Since none of the potential riprap sources in the close vicinity of the project were

found to be suitable, other known quarry sites within the general vicinity were identified.

Potential riprap borrow sources include Guernsey Stone's pit located in Guernsey,

Wyoming, and Pioneer Construction's Deer Creek Pit, located south of Glenrock,

Wyoming. No tests were performed on these materials.

During Phase II, additional backhoe pits were excavated at Borrow Area No.3 to

determine the extent of the material. Pit locations and test results are presented in

Appendix B. According to Chen-Northern, the material in Area No.3 exists in sufficient

quantity and is suitable for use as soil cement aggregate and for bedding under riprap.

This material is preferred over the other sources as the pit has been worked in the past

making removal of materials less costly. Prior to working Area No.3, a fence and an
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overhead telephone line will have to be relocated.

Based upon additional tests on the Area No. 3 material, Chen-Northern does not

recommend this material be used for the proposed drainage/filter blanket due to the high

fines content. .It is recommended that concrete sand from Menter Sand and Gravel of

Douglas, Wyoming be used for the drainage/filter blanket aggregate.

2.3 Surveying

John Lambert and WWC performed ~he Phase I surveying for the project. Survey

information collected included: 1) dam crest profile, 2) outlet works tie to permanent

survey monument, 3) emergency spillway cross-sections, 4) outlet works and emergency

spillway elevations, 5) drill hole and backhoe test pit locations and elevations, 6) additional

ground elevations for definition of storage-elevation relationship above Elevation 108.0

feet, and 7) West Side Ditch profile and cross-sections.
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3.0 CONCEPTUAL DESIGN AND COST ESTIMATES

The Phase I Chamberlain Reservoir Rehabilitation Project study examined

rehabilitation alternatives for the dam embankment and appurtenances. Results of the

Phase I study were presented to LID and the WWDC, and Alternative No.4 was selected

as the preferred rehabilitation option. Under Alternative No.4, the dam would be

rehabilitated to safely store 255 AF of water.

In the Phase I report, two options for upstream erosion protection on the dam, i.e.

soil-cement and riprap, were considered for the various alternatives. However, the source

for riprap was not well defined and thus costs were questionable. During the Phase II

investigation it was determined that the costs of the two erosion protection options were

similar based on more detailed investigation of riprap sources. Because the erosion

protection costs were about 70 percent of the total cost of rehabilitation, the District

requested that the program be divided into Phases such that Phase I would accomplish the

rehabilitation measures to respond to the deficiencies noted by the State Engineer and

Phase II would include additional work that might be desired.

3.1 Rehabilitation Components

The proposed Chamberlain Reservoir rehabilitation improvements are designed to

ensure safe and efficient operation of the facility. At a proposed normal high water

elevation of 106.0 feet, Chamberlain Reservoir will provide 255 AF of storage to the

District (Figure 3-1). The principal rehabilitation measures are shown on Figure 3-2 and

12
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on Plate 1 in the pocket at the back of this report.

The District requested that the rehabilitation measures be prioritized with the idea

of phasing their installation. This request is in concert with the District's choice of

Alternative 4 which allows for future expansion of the dam to provide the storage of the

full water right amount (504.83AF). The District fully intends to retain the entire 1964

water right as soon as economic conditions permit.

The components of the proposed rehabilitation are:

1. Construct a toe berm with 10-foot top width at elevation 100.0 feet;

2. Extend the outlet pipe 25 feet at downstream toe of dam and construct an
armored plunge pool;

3. Construct a chimney drain to control seepage through the dam embankment,
and a cutoff drain for seepage through the foundation;

4. Lower the 42-inch principal spillway crest to elevation 106.0 feet and install
a trash rack;

5. Fill in the existing north emergency spillway and reconstruct the south
emergency spillway;

6. Rework upstream dam face and install soil-cement or riprap on the upstream
face of the dam; and

7. Install a drop culvert where West Side Ditch enters Chamberlain Reservoir.

Items 1, 2, 3 and 4 alleviate problems noted by the State Engineer in his letter of

June 17, 1985. The other items would be desireable for complete rehabilitation.

15



Improvements to the downstream dam embankment include construction of a toe

berm to increase the stability of the downstream slope. The proposed toe berm would

have a 10 foot width at an elevation of 100.0 feet, and a 2.5 to 1 side slope (Figure 3

3). Limits of the toe berm are from Station 6+00 to 15+00. Material for construction

of the toe berm would consist of the clays from the reservoir borrow area. During

construction, the slump area would be excavated in its entirety and the slope inspected to

determine if seepage paths have been created by piping of the fines from the

embankment. Depending upon the condition of the embankment as revealed by the

excavation, additional specific remedial measures may be required.

The foundation beneath the toe berm will require stripping the topsoil and organic

matter beneath the proposed fill locations. A stripping depth of about one foot is

anticipated. Stripped material not suitable for incorporation into the fill would be

disposed at an appropriate site. Topsoil would be replaced on the toe berm and concrete

chunks would be reused for erosion protection to the extent possible.

Construction of the toe berm will require the outlet works discharge pipe be

extended approximately 25 feet. In addition, an armored plunge pool will be constructed

below the outlet pipe (Figure 3-3). The plunge pool may be armored with riprap,

concrete chunks stripped from the dam face, or with soil-cement.
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For control of seepage through the embankment, a chimney drain will be

constructed for the full length of the toe berm addition (Station 6+00 to 15+00). The

drain will be constructed of selected drainage aggregate and 4-inch perforated PVC pipe

with an outfall· located near the reservoir outlet works. Lands immediately northeast of

the dam experience saturated conditions when water is stored in the reservoir. To

mitigate this problem, a foundation cutoff drain will be constructed from Station 1+00 to

9+00 which will tie into the chimney drain near the outlet works (Figure 3-4). As

discussed in Section 2.2, it is recommended that concrete sand from Menter Sand and

Gravel of Douglas, Wyoming be used for the drainage aggregate.

Improvements to the spillways consist of lowering the crest of the principal spillway

riser pipe to elevation 106.0 feet (Figure 3-3), and installing a trash rack, abandoning the

north emergency spillway, and reconstructing the south emergency spillway. The north

emergency spillway will be filled in to elevation 111.0 feet with clays borrowed from the

reservoir area. To protect the dam during large runoff events, the south emergency

spillway will be reconstructed as a trapezoidal channel with a 75 foot wide crest at

elevation 106.5 feet and 3 to 1 side slopes.

Two options for erosion protection on the dam face, Le. soil-cement and riprap,

were considered for the preferred rehabilitation alternative. An evaluation of each erosion

18
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protection option is presented in Section 3.2. The proposed embankment configurations

at the maximum section for the soil-cement and the riprap options are shown on Figure

3-5 and 3-6, respectively. The soil-cement would be placed in 8-inch lifts at a width of 8

feet. As discussed in Section 2.2, Borrow Area No.3 is the recommended source for soil

cement aggregate. For this material, Chen-Northern, Inc. recommends the cement content

required for the soil-cement be on the order of 5% to 7% by dry weight of soil.

Under the riprap option, rock would be dumped to form an I8-inch thick layer.

Potential riprap borrow sources include Guernsey Stone's pit located in Guernsey,

Wyoming, and Pioneer Construction's Deer Creek Pit, located south of Glenrock,

Wyoming. Beneath the riprap, geotextile fabric would be placed to prevent the migration

of fines from the embankment. A 6-inch layer of bedding material between the riprap and

fabric is recommended to reduce the stress upon the fabric during riprap installation. The

bedding material could be obtained from Borrow Area No.3 near the Natural Bridge.

For either option, soil-cement or riprap would be placed on the upstream face for

the entire length of the darn from elevation 111.0 feet down to either elevation 100.0 feet

or to the upstream toe of the new fill whichever is lower. Since flat slopes and sand

beach conditions exist below elevation 100.0 feet, it was assumed no erosion protection is

needed for the lower portion of the upstream face.
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West Side Ditch currently discharges into Chamberlain Reservoir through a 36-inch

CMP culvert which projects out into the reservoir. The freefall of water has created an

erosion problem under the culvert. To eliminate this problem, a drop culvert with erosion

protection will be constructed (Figure 3-7). Riprap, concrete chunks, or soil-cement will

be used for the erosion protection. The access road across the culverts will be repaired

to provide safe access to the dam.

3.2 Evaluation of Dam Erosion Protection Options

In Phase I two options for erosion protection of the dam face, i.e. soil-cement and

riprap, were considered and the riprap option was found to be the least-cost alternative.

However, limited riprap investigations were performed under Phase I. As part of Phase

II, additional riprap and soil-cement aggregate investigations were performed and refined

cost estimates for the two options were developed.

The suitability of material from the riprap borrow areas identified by the SCS and

an additional area identified by LID was investigated. None of these areas was found

to be a suitable riprap source. However, other developed pits such as Guernsey Stone's

pit at Guernsey, Wyoming and Pioneer Construction's Deer Creek Pit south of Glenrock,

Wyoming have been identified as potential riprap sources. As a result, rock costs for the

riprap option have been revised upward for the Phase II cost estimates to account for the

increased haul distance.
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Erosion protection costs for the riprap option and. the soil-cement option are

$318,800 and $323,400, respectively. These costs include 15% construction contingency

with 15% engineering design and 10% construction management.

The riprap option is the most cost-effective rehabilitation alternative, however, the

cost difference is less than $5,000. This difference between the costs of the two options

is less than 2 percent which is within the accuracy of the estimates. If the project is to

be constructed, it is suggested that alternate bids be requested for the erosion protection.

Another possibility for the erosion protection would be to have the District increase

their maintenance and surveillance of the dam and add riprap each year as the need

arises. It is estimated that if the District would budget $2,000 per year for this work, the

dam could be maintained in a safe condition.

3.3 Cost Estimates

Feasibility level cost estimates have been prepared for the rehabilitation measures

associated with Alternative 4. The costs are summarized in Table 3-1 with a breakdown

of unit prices and quantities shown in Appendix A. Because these estimates are feasibility

grade, they include 15 percent for contingencies or unspecified items. Also included are

15 percent of construction costs for engineering design and 10 percent for construction

administration.
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TABLE 3-1

Summary Cost Estimates
Rehabilitation of Chamberlain Dam

Phase I (Deficiencies Noted by State Engineer)

Dam Embankment (Downstream Toe Berm)
Extend Outlet Pipe & Plunge Pool
Lower Principal Spillway
Chimney and Foundation Drain

Subtotal
15% Contingency

Subtotal Construction Costs (SEQ Deficiencies)
Engineering Costs (Design & Construction)

TOTAL COST PHASE I

Phase II (Erosion Protection and Other)

$ 23,200
$ 4,945
$ 1,300
$ 42,300

$ 71,745
$ 10,755

$ 82,500
$ 20,500

$ 103,000

a) Desireable Minor Work

Fill Existing North Spillway $ 500
Excavate South Emergency Spillway $ 2,550
Drop Culvert Inlet $ 2,210

Subtotal $ 5,260
15% Contingency $ 740

Subtotal Construction Costs (Minor Work) $ 6,000
Engineering Costs (Design & Construction) $ 1,500

TOTAL COST PHASE II $ 7,500
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TABLE 3-1

Summary Cost Estimates
Rehabilitation of Chamberlain Dam (continued)

Phase II (Erosion Protection and Other)

b) Prepare Upstream Face

Strip and Fill Upstream Face $ 21,400
Vegetate Top 10 Feet of Upstream Face $ 1,000

Subtotal $ 22,400
15% Contingency $ 3,400

Subtotal Construction Costs (Dam Face) $ 25,800
Engineering Costs (Design & Construction) $ 6,500

TOTAL COST PHASE lIb $ 32,300

TOTAL COST PHASE Ila & lIb $ 39,800

c) Erosion Protection Upstream Face of Dam

Riprap or Soil Cement
15% Contingency

Subtotal Construction Costs (Erosion Protection)
Engineering Costs (Design & Construction)

TOTAL COST PHASE lIe

TOTAL COST PHASE II
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$ 222,000
$ 33,000

$ 255,000
$ 63,750

$ 318,750

$ 358,550



The Phase I costs include the rehabilitation measures necessary to. correct the

deficiencies specifically addressed by the State Engineer which resulted in the issuance of

operating restrictions. If these measures are fulfilled and if the District assures the State

Engineer that maintenance will be upgraded with special emphasis on protecting the

upstream face of the dam from erosion, it is believed the State Engineer will lift his

restrictions on the amount of storage he will permit in Chamberlain Reservoir.

Phase II costs address the other desireable measures for rehabilitation and one

time rehabilitation of the erosion protection of the upstream face of the dam. Costs to

raise the dam to permit the storage of the permitted amount are not included herein.

Phase II items are broken into three subcategories: a) additional desireable work of a

minor nature; b) work necessary to smooth and prepare the upstream face of the dam

for erosion protection; and c) riprap or soil cement erosion protection. Included in Phase

lIb is an estimate of providing vegetation protection on the upstream face which could

help reduce undesirable erosion.
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4.0 ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

4.1 Benefit-Cost Analysis

A rehabilitated Chamberlain Dam and Reservoir would provide several economic

benefits to the LaPrele Irrigation District (LID) and the State. First, it would have the

ability to capture and store seepage from LaPrele reservoir during the non-irrigation

season which otherwise would go unused. The average seepage rate from LaPrele is

estimated to be about 5 cubic feet per second (cfs) on an annual basis (WWC, 1990). In

addition, excess flows in LaPrele Creek could be diverted into Chamberlain Reservoir in

the winter months and during large flood events. Because of Chamberlain's 1964 storage

priority, however, diversions could not be made on a routine basis during the irrigation

season.

The proposed rehabilitation of Chamberlain Dam would result in an active storage

capacity of approximately 255 acre feet. Phase I water availability study, limited to the

period from 1980 to 1988 indicates that the reservoir could be filled every year in the

study period, and would yield an average of approximately 200 acre feet of irrigation water

annually. The economic value of this water was estimated by examining and updating crop

budget information from previous studies of irrigated agricultural enterprises in central

Wyolning. The first set of crop budgets that were examined were prepared by Dr. Jim

Jacobs for. the LaPrele Irrigation District (Nelson Engineering, 1983). These budgets were

developed as part of a feasibility study of rehabilitating the District's water delivery system.
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The results of that crop budget analysis show that the direct economic benefits attributable

to supplemental irrigation water in the district could range from a negative $13 to a

positive $92 per acre foot. This wide range results from several different crop yield

scenarios employed by Jacobs, and provides little useful information concerning an

appropriate benefit estimate.

For this reason, crop budgets that were previously developed for the WWDC's

Deer Creek and Middle Fork projects in central Wyoming were analyzed to estimate the

economic value of supplemental irrigation water in the LaPrele Irrigation District.

Irrigated ranches along Deer Creek and the Middle Fork of the Powder River have

cropping patterns similar to those in the LaPrele Irrigation District, and there is no reason

to believe that climatic conditions and production practices are significantly different.

Thus, the economic value of supplemental irrigation water in these two areas should

approximate its value along LaPrele Creek.

Table 4-1 presents an updated analysis of crop budget data prepared for the Deer

Creek and Middle Fork Projects by Western Research Corporation in 1984. Estimates

from these previous studies were updated to 1988 dollars using production cost and prices

received indices for farm commodities prepared by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

(Detailed calculations are depicted in Appendix "C".) The results in Table 4-1 show the

direct economic value of supplemental irrigation water on a per acre and per acre-foot

basis for both projects as mea.sured by the differential in farm income with and without

the water. On a per acre-foot basis, supplemental water has an economic value ranging
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TABLE 4-1

DIRECT BENEFITS ATTRIBUTABLE TO
SUPPLEMENTAL IRRIGATION WATER

IN CENTRAL, WYOMING

Project

Description Deer Creekl Middle Fork2

Baseline Net Returns Per Acre3 $33.77 $39.47

Net Returns with Supplemental Water3 $63.63 $69.70

Direct Benefit Per Acre3 $29.86 $30.23

Supplemental Water Per Acre (inches) 14.424 12.244

Direct Benefits Per Acre-Foot3 $24.85 $29.64

1

2

3

4

Estimates taken from Agricultural Ability-to-Pay for Supplemental Water in the
Lower Deer Creek Drainage, Draft Report to the WWDC by Western Research
Corporation, November, 1984.

Estimates taken from Revised Agricultural Ability-to-Pay Analysis. Preliminary
Report. Middle Fork, Report to the WWDC by Western Research Corporation,
November 1, 1984.

Net returns and benefit estimates from previous studies were updated to 1988
dollars using production cost and prices received indices frOlTI Agricultural Prices.
1988 Summary, National Agricultural Statistics Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, June, 1989.

As measured at irrigator's diversion point.
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from $24.85 on Deer Creek to $29.64 on the Middle Fork of the Powder River. Based

upon these results, it was assumed that supplemental irrigation water for the LaPrele

Irrigation District would have a direct economic benefit of approximately $30 per acre

foot as measured at irrigators' headgates.

Although a rehabilitated Chamberlain Dam and Reservoir would yield

approximately 200 acre-feet of supplemental water annually (after evaporation), some of

this water will be lost in delivery to diversion points along the Westside Canal. Assuming

15 percent canal losses means that an additional 170 acre-feet of water would be available

annually for on-farm use. Valued at $30 per acre-foot, this water would produce an

annual direct economic benefit of $5,100. Discounting this annual stream of benefits over

a 50-year period at a 4 percent discount rate yields a present value of approximately

$109,600. Given an estimated rehabilitation cost for Phase I of $103,000, the project's

benefit-cost ratio would be 1.06 when considering direct irrigation benefits alone. There

would be secondary benefits associated with the project which are estimated to

approximate $4,100 annually, with a present value of $88,1001 over the project's 50-year

life. When secondary benefits are included, the present value of irrigation benefits is

$197,700, and the project's benefit-cost ratio rises to 1.92 for the work in response to the

State Engineer's office requirements.

1Assuming a Wyoming income multiplier of 1.8 (see WRC, 1989).
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The direct benefit-cost ratio if the Phase IIa minor work were included would be.

0.99. If Phase IIa and lIb work were accomplished, the direct benefit-cost ratio would be

0.77 and if the entire program including erosion protection were included, the direct

benefit-cost ratio would be 0.24.

The other benefits of a rehabilitated Chamberlain Dam and Reservoir are more

difficult to quantify. For example, Chamberlain would provide the LaPrele Irrigation

District with more flexibility and efficiency in delivering water to all users served by the

Westside ditch. That is, the Reservoir could be used to even out the delivery of water

along the canal below the reservoir so that each acre-foot could be used more efficiently.

Furthermore, the project would restore to productivity approximately 40 acres of land near

the reservoir which currently cannot be farmed because of oversaturation due to seepage.

Perhaps the most important potential benefit of th~ project, in addition to direct

irrigation benefits, is that it would preserve for Wyoming's future use a relatively small

quantity of water that might otherwise flow out of state and be difficult to recapture in

the future. Assuming that water will become increasingly valuable in the North Platte

drainage, and that it will become increasingly difficult to permit and construct small

reservoirs such as Chamberlain, then there may be additional economic benefits to

rehabilitating Chamberlain at the present time to preserve control of its water for

Wyoming's future use. Quantifying the magnitude of this benefit is beyond the scope of

this study.
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4.2 Ability-to-Pay

This section of the report analyzes the project sponsor's ability-to-pay for

Chamberlain given the WWDC's current funding guidelines which provide for a 50 percent

grant and 50 percent loan mix, financed over a maximum of 50 years at four percent

interest. Under this financing scenario, the District's debt retirement obligation would be

$2,400 annually for the Phase I work or $2,570 for Phase I plus IIa. If Phase lIb were

included, the annual debt retirement would be about $3,320.

There are several ways of analyzing the District's ability to repay this loan

obligation. The most obvious is to ask whether the financial returns to district members

from the project's 200 acre-foot yield would be sufficient to offset debt service. Assuming

that $30 of additional farm income would accrue to district members for each acre-foot

of irrigation water from Chamberlain means that the District could realize $5,100 in

additional income annually from the project, about twice the debt service on the project

for Phases I and IIa or 1.5 times the debt services for Phases I, IIa and lIb. The obvious

question is: how much additional are members of the LID willing to pay for the

operational flexibility provided by the reservoir and the right to retain control of its water

for future use? Although this question must ultimately be answered by LID members, the

following discussion puts the magnitude of that repayment burden in perspective relative

to other irrigation districts.
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A comparison of current assessments for selected .irrigation districts in different

parts of central and northern Wyoming is presented in Table 4-2. These irrigation districts

represent irrigators along the North Platte River system in Natrona, Converse, and Goshen

Counties, as well as irrigators along the Wind and Big Horn Rivers in Fremont, Park, Big

Horn, and Washakie Counties. The data in Table 4-2 show that while three of the five

other irrigation districts have higher per acre assessments than the LID, the LID has the

highest per acre-foot assessment of any irrigation districts described in the table.

Water deliveries in the LID have varied greatly since the system was rehabilitated

in the mid-1980's, making it difficult to estimate average deliveries with any accuracy.

Conversations with the District President and Converse County Water Commissioner,

however, indicate that district members can expect to receive approximately 0.80 acre

feet per acre in the future, resulting in a per acre-foot delivery cost of $11.59 at current

assessment rates. Rehabilitation of Chamberlain Reservoir would increase deliveries to

approximately 0.82 acre-feet annually across all 11,300 acres in the District, and would

result in a per acre-foot cost of $11.56 to district members if only the Phase I work were

performed, or $11.66 for Phase I plus Phase IIa and lIb. The next highest per acre-foot

charge among irrigation districts described in Table 4-2 is $8.70 for the Goshen Irrigation

District.
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TABLE 4-2

COMPARISON OF ASSESSMENTS FOR SELECTED
WYOMING IRRIGATION DISTRICTS

Water
Irrigation District Number of Assessment .Delivery Cost Per

(County) Acres Per Acre (Acre-Feet) Acre-Foot

Alcova 24,000 $ 8.501 2.0 $ 4.25
(Natrona)

Goshen 52,500 17.40 2.0 8.70
(Goshen)

Hanover 14,400 8.50 2.2 3.86
(Washakie)

Midvale 73,000 14.00 3.5 4.00
(Fremont)

Shoshoni 35,000 15.10 3.0 5.03
(ParklBig Horn)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LaPrele (Current) 11,300 9.27 0.802 11.59
(Converse)

LaPrele (with 11,300 9.48 0.822 11.56
Phase I
Rehabilitation
(Converse)

Source: Conversations with irrigation district managers.

1

2

Alcova has a $70 surcharge per member in addition to the $8.50 per acre
assessment.

Current water delivery in LaPrele is difficult to estimate because it has varied from
0.2 to 1.4 acre-feet in recent years. The estimate of 0.8 was provided by Dave
Andrews, Converse County Water Commissioner, and Larry Crummer, District
President.
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In the previous section, it was estimated that supplemental irrigation water increases

farm income in the LaPrele Irrigation District by approximately $30.00 per acre-foot.

Assuming Chamberlain is rehabilitated, LID members could expect approximately 0.82

acre-feet per acre of irrigation water in the future and would realize about $24.60 of

income per irrigated acre. Of this amount, $12.46 per acre would be paid to the District

for system operations and debt reduction costs if the entire Phase I and II rehabilitation

were done. On this basis, LID members do have the ability to pay for the entire

rehabilitation of Chamberlain ReseIVoir. By doing so, however, they would be increasing

the price of irrigation water that is already high-priced relative to other irrigation districts

in central and northwest Wyoming.
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5.0 SUMMARY

In economic terms, the total cost of rehabilitating Chamberlain Dam and Reservoir

can be justified upon the basis of increased storage for irrigators in the District. Based

upon direct irrigation benefits alone Phase I of the project has a benefit-cost ratio of

approximately 1.06. Including secondary benefits attributable to irrigation, the project's

benefit-cost ratio rises to 1.92. In addition to the direct irrigation benefits the project has

other benefits that are more difficult to quantify. A rehabilitated Chamberlain Reservoir

would provide operating flexibility to the District in water deliveries along the Westside

Canal, would allow landowners near the Reservoir to put approximately 40 acres of land

back into production, and would secure the District's entitlement to storage rights that

might otherwise be lost.

The District should consider undertaking the rehabilitation of Chamberlain Dam

with at least the Phase I program set forth herein. For the long-term, the District might

wish to consider undertaking Phase I plus Phase IIa and lIb. This effort in conjunction

with an alert maintenance program should provide a usable and safe structure for many

years.

Ultimately, the decision to proceed with rehabilitation of Chamberlain rests upon

two issues:

are LID members willing to increase ~heir assessments to sponsor the project
under current WWDC funding guidelines?; and

is the State interested in maintaining storage in the water-short North Platte
basin?
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APPENDIX A

DETAILED COST ESTIMATES



TABLE A-I
CONSTRUCfION COST ESTIMATE

REHABILITATION OF CHAMBERLAIN DAM

UNIT
ITEM AMOUNT COST COST

1) Downstream Berm Embankment

Stripping DIS Slope 1,100 C.Y. $ 2.00 $ 2,200
Excavation & Fill Compaction 6,000 C.Y. $ 3.50 $ 21.000

$ 23,200

2) Extend Outlet Pipe & Plunge Pool

30-Inch CMP Installed 25 LF. $ 45.00 $ 1,125
Excavation for Pool 140 C.Y. $ 3.00 $ 420
Geotextile Fabric & 6" Bedding 200 S.Y. $ 7.00 $ 1,400
Riprap, 18" Thick 80 C.Y. $ 25.00 $ 2,000

$ 4,945

3) Chimney & Foundation Drain

Trench Excavation 450 C.Y. $ 4.00 $ 1,800
Drainage & Filter Aggregate 1,250 C.Y. $ 30.00 $ 37,500
4" PVC Perforated Pipe Installed 1,000 LF. $ 3.00 $ 3,000

$ 42,300

4) Lower Principal Spillway

Lower Riser Pipe 1 LS. $ 300.00 $ 300
Furnish & Install Trash Rack 1 LS. $ 1,000.00 $ 1.000

$ 1,300

5) Fill Existing North Spillway

Excavation & Fill Compaction 145 C.Y. $ 3.50 $ 500



TABLE A-l
CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE

REHABILITATION OF CHAMBERLAIN DAM (continued)

UNIT
ITEM AMOUNT COST COST

6) Excavate South Emergency Spillway

Excavation 850 C.Y. $ 3.00 $ 2,550

7) Inlet Culvert Drop

36" CMP & Fittings - Installed 20 L.F. $ 45.00 $ 900
Geotextile Fabric & 6" Bedding 80 S.Y. $ 7.00 $ 560
Riprap, 18" Thick 30 C.Y. $ 25.00 $ 750

$ 2,210

8) Prepare Upstream Face

Stripping UIS Slope 3,600 C.Y. $ 2.00 $ 7,200
Excavation & Fill Compaction 4,055 C.Y. $ 3.50 $ 14,200
Seed, Fertilize, Mulch UIS Slope 2,000 S.Y. $ 0.50 $ 1,000

$ 22,400

9) Erosion Protection on VIS Face of Dam
Riprap

Geotextile Fabric & 6" Bedding 12,400 S.Y. $ 7.00 $ 86,800
Riprap, 18" Thick 5,400 C.Y. $ 25.00 $135,000

$221,800

Soil Cement
Mobilization 1 L.S. $15,000.00 $ 15,000
Soil Cement 6,000 C.Y. $ 35.00 $210,000

$225,000

NOTE: 15% Contingency must be added to all costs. Engineering costs for Design
and Construction Administration have not been included.
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RIPRAP AND FILTER MATERIAL INVESTIGATIONS



Chen~Northern, Inc.

605 North Warehouse Road
PO Box 2599 (82602)
Casper. Wyoming 8260'

307234-2126
307266-5143 Facslll'lle

Western Water Consultants, Inc.
P.O. Box 4128
Lararrrie, Wyorrring 82070

April 24, 1990

Attention: Mr. Randy Pahl

SUBJECf: Riprap and Filter Material
Chamberlain Reservoir Rehabilitation Project
Douglas, Wyoming

Job No.: 89-1237

Dear Randy:

As requested, we have conducted additional work to evaluate riprap and filter material for
the subject project.

As re9uested, we met with you in the field on March 29, 1990, and visually inspected
potentIal riprap sources located at the Natural Bridge Site, within the La Prele canyon
north of the La Prele Dam, and at the site located southwest of the dam site.

We obtained samples of the soft siltstone/sandstone located in exposed cuts within the
canyon north of the La Prele Dam. Based on the visual observation of this formational
material, we did not sample the pit located southwest of the dam site since material at this
location visually appeared to beof a lesser quality.

The sample of siltstone/sandstone was tested for unit weight, LA Abrasion and sodium
soundness. The rock had an average unit weight on the order of 139.5 pcf; had an L.A.
Abrasion percent wear on the order of 87%; and had a weighted percent loss on the order
of 22.5% under the sodium soundness test. Based on these results, the siltstone/sandstone
is not suitable for use as riprap.

On April 2, 1990, we excavated four test pits at the Natural Bridge site. The approximate
locations of these test pits are shown on the attached site plan. Logs of the test pits are
also attached. As indicated by these logs, the gravel is essentially nonexistent to the depth
investigated, 10 feet, along the northern sides of the existing pit, while to the east, the
gravels were encountered beneath approximate 3 to 4 feet of overburden. Bag samples of
disturbed materials excavated from the pit were obtained and tested for gradation. The
gravels from Test Pits 3 and 4 were combined to obtain representative sample of the
gravels.

The material was scalped on the 12" size and an average gradation determined. The
sample was then mathematically re-evaluating by removing the oversized material on the
2", 1_1/2ft

, 1" and 3/4" sieves. Because of the -200 content of the material, we also



Job No. 89-1237
April 24, 1990
Page 2

evaluated the gradation for a concrete sand from Menter Sand and Gravel form Douglas,
Wyoming. We also attempted to combine the concrete sand with the minus 3/4" material
at a ratio of 60% concrete sand to 40% minus 3/4" material. Our worksheets for the
respective gradations and a summary of all the various gradations are attached. Based
upon these gradations, we determined the appropriate DIS and D85 sizes to evaluate the
potential for the gravel to be used as filter material. The results of those calculations are
also submitted on our attached worksheets. Also included is a graphically presentation of
the respective gradations.

Based upon our evaluation of the gradations for the material at the Natural Bridge site, the
minus 2" material will meet the filter criteria where the D15 size of the filter divided by the
D85 of the base is less than 4 to 5. However, when comparing the °15 of the filter to the
DIS of the base for permeability, the values are considerably above the 5 to 40 range.
However, when scalped on the 2" to 3/4" sieves, the -200 content ranges from 9% to 11%.

I

I have included two articles on "Basic Properties of Sand and Gravel Filters" and "Filters
for Silts and Clays" as prepared by James L Sherard, Lorn P. Dunnigan, and James R.
Talbot. Based upon information presented in the article, "Filters for Silts and Clays", pages
716 and 717, one has to draw the conclusion that the basic filter criteria formulas are not
applicable for evaluating filter material at our project site. The 085 of our base material
falls within the range of 0.03 to 0.1 nun. Based upon their conclusion #2, page 716, the
article states that ..... sand or gravelly sand filters WIth an average 015 not exceeding about
0.5 mm are reasonable and conservative." This implies that the material from the Natural
Bridge site scalped on a 2" to 3/4" sieve would meet the filter criteria with the exception of
the high -200 content.

I have included a figure showing the effect of fines on permeability for your information.
This figure is taken from the Department of Navy's Soil MechaniCS Design Manual 7.1,
page 7.1-277. As indicated on this chart, material with a fines content on the order of 10 as
opposed to a fines content on the order of less than 5, will have a coefficient of
permeability on the order of one magnitude less. The higher fines content could impact
the ~ermeability of the material and its suitability for drainage material. This could
pOSSIbly be off-set by oversizing the thickness of the drainage material. The possibility still
exists that with the higher fines content, the filter could become clogged.

Since approximately 1,250 cubic yards of filter material are required, the most economical
solution for obtairnng filter material may be to import concrete sand from Menter Sand
and Gravel, Douglas, Wyoming. We were quoted a price on the order of $10.75 per cubic
yard to import it to the project site. In reviewing the cost to screen the gravels at the
Natural Bndge site, we estimate screening costs and costs to haul it to the site to be on the
order of $8.50 per yard. Both of these figures do not include placement costs.

We have also pursued obtaining rock for riprap from known quarry sites within the state.
We were able to identify two possible sources. The first is riprap from Guernsey Stone's pit
located in Guernsey, Wyoming. Based on price quotes from them, it appears that riprap,
12 to 26 inches in size, could be delivered to the site for just under $20.00 per cubic yard.
We also talked with Jerry Decker with Pioneer who owns the Deer Creek PIt located south
of Glenrock, Wyoming. We understand this pit has good quality rock for use as riprap,
however, we do not have any tests to substantiate its quality. In talking with Mr. Decker,
his initial indication is that the price for riprap from his quarry would not be any higher

C"hen~NoI1hern.lnc.
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than that from the Guernsey Stone's pit. These prices again do not include placement
costs.

Bedding beneath the riprap could be obtained from the Natural Bridge site. The bedding
material should consist of the natural gravels scalped on the 3" sieve. This would require a
12" layer of bedding. Costs would probably run on the order of $8.00 to $8.50 per yard
delivered to the site. However, the $8.00 to $8.50 per yard is based upon producin~ 6,000
to 10,000 cubic yards of material. This price would have to be adjusted for quantities less
than this. Prices would again have to be adjusted to include the cost for placement.

If you have any questions or if we can be of further service at this time, please call.

Sincerely,

CHEN-NORTHERN, INC.
)

BY ~~e,~.E.
KET:bec
Enclosures

Chen~NOl1hern.. 1nco
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o. Aggruatua~h_}@jgM~.

1• Total Aggregate \~ejeh t (A) =----
lllilJL. AGc.l-HL.

2. % Lime ( B) = x (A) = ------ E. Amlb.al t Ce[jl~

3.- %CA = %CA - %CA(B) =
LR~ ltC (gms) =.uLL(~Kl

a. 3/4" x (%C,\ ) (A) = --------- 1-(%AC)
b. 1/2" x (~CA) ( A) =------- -------
c. 3/8" x (~CA) ( ~.) =_._-- ---------_ ... %AC AC( gms")

.d. Uo.4 ----- x (~~A) ( A) =_._------ - .' ....__.... _- -----. ---
e. -~ x ()CA) (A) =-_._-- ____ A.______ .. ----_._-

4. %FA = ~t'A - %f' A(D) = _._,. __.- x (A) = _. ----_.-._. _ .. _.______. __.e._._. ----_._.__ ....

5. ~HF = $N~ .. %lif( £;) = ). (,;) .. __•• A. ___• ____ -_.... .... - --- '._.__.__ .......
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BASIC PROPERTIES OF SAND AND GRAVEL FILTERS

By Jc1mes l. Sherud,' F. ASCE, Lorn 1'. Dunnigan,z
and Jc1mes R. T.albot,' Members, ASCI:

AeSTRACT: l...,l,(lr.ltuf)· \'xf'l\·rinlC.'nl~ h.w,' l'h,,\'\,'" Ih"1 unif"rm fil1t'r~ will c.,lch
p.ulid("s wilh di..meler nf ,,1'(lul 0.11 D.< wh,,'n Ih(' rarlid,"!' .u,' ,'otrri\'(t in su~

pcn~ion in sccpin~ w01I("r. Smolik', rartide~ will l'\t' cotrri\'\t Ihruut:h Ih\' filtl'r
pt'rl'S ..nd IcU~lor r.lrtides will nnl enll'r. TIll" tn.lin ,·urn'nt fill,'r nit,'ri,'n, 0,./
(I... s 5. i~ sh(l\,\,'O lu lx' eunSl°r\'clli\·l'. hUI nul ,·:\c,·~si\"l'I\·. It~ USl' ~h"ulJ lx'
n'ntinu,".t. Filter eriteri.l u5ing Ihe ralios () ..../cf.....1fl,t OJ.!';'" cU" n"t "uppnrh:d
hy (""pl'riment5 or thcory. Filters of angular pclrtides of cru~h,,'\t rock elflO .l~

s.ltisf.,ctory "5 tho~ of rounded alluvial pclrtides. II i5 lltlt neel,~!;..l~· fur Ih"
filler parlicll' 5ize di~tribulion to "'we a sh.. ~'l\' J;enl·r.,ll~· !'imil.u h' th.lt of Ihe
b.l~(" pclrlicle size distribution.

INTRODUCTION

An investigation of filters was carried out during 1981-82 at the Soil
Mechanics Laboratory, Midwest National Technical Center, Soil Con
servation Service, U.S, Department of Agriculture, Lincoln, Nebraska.
The investigation was directed at improving understanding of the fun
damental properties and behavior ofmters.

This paper mainly relates to experiments with relatively uniformly
graded filters having D n of about 1.0-10 mm. A companion paper (6)
gives results of a study of filters for fine-grained silts and days and filters
with smaller D 15 •

FILTER TESTS WITH UNIFORM SAND BASE

Fig. 1 shows details and dimensions of the test .'pparatus. Very uni
form base (protected) soils were used (Fig. 2); these were obtained by
screening between the nearest two sizes of commercial sieves. Filters
were mostly uniform sands and gravels consisting of subrounded to sub
angular particles of alluvial origin (Fig. 3).

The filters were well compacted while in a saturated condition on a
vibrating table with a 10 kg surcharge weight. Filter densities were not
measured but probably ranged (rom 80-100% relative density. The uni
form base sand was placed dry in three lightly tamped layers. The "side
material" (Fig. 1) was placed between the filter and the c~'linder wall to
eliminate large voids (pores) at the interface that were larger than the
pore channels inside the filter. General test procedures ' ...·ere as follows:

1. A valve to the city water system· (about 4 kg/cm2 pressure) was

'Consulting Engr., San Diego, Calif.
lHead, Soil Mechanics Lab., National Technical Center. S(,il Conservation S~r·

vice, U.S.D.A.• Lincoln, Neb.
'National Soil Engr.• Soil Cons..orvation St.°r\·ic~. U.S.D.A.. \\'.,~hi"~ton, D.C.
Noh~.-Discussion open until November I, 1984. Separ"te di~C\J~si(lns should

be submitted for the individual papers in this symposium. To extt..'nd th~ closing
dale one month, cl written r<'quest must be iiI<'"t.i with th<, ASCE M.,n.,~er of Tech
nical .lnd Profes~ional Publications. The mclnuscript f(,r 'his p.lpl·r w.'s $ubmitted
(or revi<,w and possible publication on M.,~, 4. 1983. This p,'pt.°r is part (If tilt"
foun,nl 01 Crotcclmicnl Eng;nuri',g, Vol. 110. No.6. Junl'. 19~4. ~"SCE. ISSN
0733-9410/84/0006-0684/501.00. Paper No. 18933.
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and "noncritical" filters is not considered.
In current design practice. however, many specialists .lgree that sand

and gravelly sands cont.lining finc sand sizes. and h.lving 0 15 of about
0.5 mm or less, arc suitable filters for even the finest clays. Such filters
have been used for many major dams. L,boratory filter tests made for
the design of individual dams, using various test procedures, have gen
erally given confidence that such filters were con$ervativc. For clays with
some sand content (d"5 > 0.1 mm). filters with 0 15 = 0.5 mm satisfy the
most widely used filter criterion, Ols/d"5 ~ 5. For (iner clays, such as
soils 1-19 (fable 1), the criterion is not satisfied by a filter with DIS of
0.5 mm. It has been commonly assumed that a finer filter is not needed
for these very fine clays because they are sufficiently cohesive and ero
sion resistant.

Laboratory tests of the types described in this paper can be used to
study filters for any given dam design. However. we tested a large num
ber of different clays and silts and believe that the range of results is
valid for determining effective and economical, critical filters.

1. Sandy Silts and Clays. For silts and days with significant sand con
tent (dIS of 0.1-0.5 mm), the existing main filter criterion. D1s/d"s .:s 5
is-conservative and reasonable. Plasticity of the base soil does not affect
the needed filter.

2. fine-Grained Clays. For fine clays (d "5 of 0.03-0.10 mm), sand or
gravelly sand filters with average D,s not exceeding about 0.5 mm are
reasonable and conservative. Plasticity or dispersibility of the clay do not
affect the gradation needed. Fig. 9 shows our recommended ranges of
gradation for coarsest acceptable filters. The bands of sand and gravelly
sands of Fig. 9 are considered about equal in filter properties. Use of

1'2" ," 2" 3-
Sieve.

.200 100 50 30 1. • ••
100 ,.....,.--"---"l--.l--I---'--+-_.L.-'--'-I
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FIG. g.-Coarsest (Largest D u ) Filter Bands Considered Desirable for "Crltlcal"
Filters for Very Fine Clays (CL and CH)
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filter materials with a larger content of fine sand sizes than shown in
Fig. 9 is more conservative.

3. fine-Grained Silts of Low Cohesion. For fine silts without significant
sand content (d 8S of 0.03-0.10 mm) and low plasticity (plotting below
the A-line and with liquid limit less than 30) sand or gravelly sand filters
with avcrage DIs not exceeding 0.3 mm are conscrvative.

4. Exceptiollally Fine Soils. Clays and silts with d115 less than about 0.02
mm are not very common in nature, and only one was tested in this
program (soil 1, Table 1). For soils in this category, laboratory filter tests
are desirable, but a filter with average DIs of 0.2 mm or smaller probably
is conservative for the finest silt or clay.

The particle size distribution curve of the filter does not need to be
generally similar to the base soil gradation curve. Filter criteria employ
ing ratios of Dso/dso or Dis/diS should not be used.

We did not test any tropical residual soils or highly plastic silts (MH),
but would expect them to have about the same filter requirements as
the clays tested with similar particle size distributions.

It should be noted that the base soils tested in this program were gen
erally fine-grained silts and clays. The coarsest base material was a dayey
sand with d 85 of about 0.6 mm. No coarse internally unstable impervious
soils were tested. For certain internally unstable, gravelly. impervious
soils the fines may enter the filter voids even if the coarser particles
cannot (5,6). These soils include obviously gap-graded soils, deficient in
sand size particles, and soils broadly graded. from clay sizes to coarse
gravels. For these base soils which were outside the scope of this study,
different filter criteria need to be applied.

SUMMARY AND CoNCLUSIONS

A "critical" filter, such as a downstream filter in a central core dam,
should be capable of controlling and sealing a concentrated leak through
the core. Critical filters should also be stable in conventional laboratory
tests in which a relatively high gradient, such as 1,000, is applied over
a short length of core, such as a few centimeters.

Two different types of laboratory tests (slot and slurry tests) were de
veloped using relatively high water pressure. Both produced identical
and reproducible results. The two types of tests give identical results.
The results realistically and conservatively measure the ability of a
downstream filter to seal a concentrated leak through the core of a pro
totype dam.

The boundary range of filter size between successful and unsuccessful
tesls for any given clay or silt was found to be narrow and well related
to the filler D IS size. This failure boundary, DI!oIl' was detcrmined (or
days and silts of widely different geographic and geologic origin, in
cluding a number of highly dispersive and erodible sodium clays.

The needed critical filters for clays are not significantly influenced by
cohesion or plasticity as measured by Atterberg limits. Needed filters
are about the same for ordinary nondispersive clays and highly disper
sive clays having similar particle size distribution.
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Criteria based on our results are not ~rl,.,tly diHt.'rl'nt th.,n criteria in
common use.

For noncriticill (ilters, such .,s ., filler lIpstre.ltll of iI d(1)' corl', it is not
necessary to apply quantitative filter criteri.l. COc1rse gravel or small
quarricd rock can be used, even for a very (ine d"y core.
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ApPENDIX It.-NOTATION

Tire {ollowing symbols arc used in tlris IJil"C!r:

ell
d"5 =

DIS

olSI'

k

coefficient of uniformity o( filter = O~/O I";
particle size in base soil (or \4:hich 85% by weight of soil par
ticles arc smaller (similarly (or (/ Toil and d 1=-);
particle size in filter for which 15% by wei~ht of particles are
smaller (similarly for OCf(l, 0,.." OToil .1nd 0 ,0 );
Ol~ size of filter (ound by testinA t("l be boundary between suc
cessful and unsuccessful tests (or ,lny ~i\'en base soil; and
coefficient of permeability. in centil1ll'tefs per sccond.
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GROUND WATER OBSERVATIONS

WATER LEVEL '7)?c.(
DATE ilz..'
TIME

CHEN AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
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Chen-Northern,. Inc.
A member 01 the (I-IIH) group 01 companies

7P 6
1_/ (
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CRADATION ANALYSIS
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Chen-Northern, Inc.

y '-/0 I
DePTHTl' - L.DAY- HOLE

A member 0' the (HIH] group of companies

GRADATION ANALYSIS
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Chen-Northerni Inc.
A member of the (1-11!-1) group of companic
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Chen-Northern, Inc.
A member of the (HII-I] group of companies

CRADATION ANALYSIS
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APPENDIX C

CROP PRODUCTION COSTS AND
RETURNS FOR IRRIGATORS
ON DEER CREEK AND THE

MIDDLE FORK OF THE
POWDER RIVER



Table C-1

Annual Crop Production Costs and Returns for a Typical
Current Operation (70 Irrigated Acres), Deer Creek'

Per Acre Composite
Cropping Yield Gross Production Net Net

Crop Pattern (tons/acre) Returns Costs4 Returns Return

Alfalfa/Grass Hay .923 1.8 $120.182 $ 74.86 $ 45.32 $41.83

Oat Hay .077 1.2 66.463 171.13 (104.67) ( 8.06)

Overall Return $33.77/acre

Source: Agricultural Ability-to-Pay for Supplemental Water in the Lower Deer Creek
Drainage, Draft Report to the WWDC by Western Research Corporation, November, 1984.

2

3

4

Production costs and returns were updated to 1988 dollars using production cost and
prices received indices from Agricultural Prices. 1988 Summary, National Agricultural
Statistics Service, u.S. Department of Agriculture, June, 1989.

Based upon 1.8 tons/acre of alfalfa-grass hay production and 1.0 AUM of aftermath
grazing.

Based upon 1.2 tons/acre of oat hay production.

Based upon crop bUdget analyses.



Table C-2

Future Scenario, Deer Creek Project, Annual Crop Production
Costs and Returns Assuming Full Water Supply for

Existing Irrigated Lands (70 Irrigated Acres)'

Crop

Alfalfa

Oat Cover Crop

Return

Less Amortized
Land Improvement
Costs

Overall Return

Per Acre Composite
Cropping Yield Gross Production Net Net
Pattern (tons/acre) Returns costs4 Returns Return

.857 3.5 $222.892 $124.67 $ 98.22 $84.17

.143 1.8 99.693 173.51 ( 73.82) C10.56)

$73. 61/acre

( 9.98)5

$63.63

Source:

2

3

4

5

Agricultural Ability-to-Pay for Supplemental Water in the Lower Deer Creek
Drainage, Draft Report to the WWDC by Western Research Corporation, November, 1984.

Production costs and returns were updated to 1988 dollars using production cost and
prices received indices from Agricultural Prices, 1988 Summary, National AgricUltural
statistics service, u.S. Department of AgricUlture, June, 1989.

Based upon 3.5 tons/acre of alfalfa production and 1.0 AUM of aftermath grazing.

Based upon 1.8 tons/acre of oat hay production.

Based upon crop budget analyses.

Assumes a one-time improvement cost of $74. 55/acre amortized over 20 years at 12 percent
interest.



Table C-3

Baseline Scenario, Middle Fork Project, Annual Crop Production
Costs and Returns for Typical Current Operation

(340 Irrigated Acres)'

Per Acre Composite
Cropping Yield Gross Production Net Net

Crop Pattern (per acre) Returns Costs7 Returns Return

Alfalfa .338 3.2 tons $213.992 $110.80 $103.19 $34.88

Improved Hay .368 2.4 tons 149.543 120.99 28.55 . 10.51

Oats .059 70 bu. 137.464 166.23 ( 28.77) ( 1.70)

Oat Cover Crop .059 60 bu. 117.825 181.25 ( 63.43) ( 3.74)

Irrigated Pasture .176 3.5 AUMs 31.726 34.46 ( 2.74) ( 0.48)

Overall Return $39.47/acre

Source:

2
3
4
5

6
7

Revised Agricultural Ability-to-Pay Analysis, Preliminary Report, Middle Fork,
Report to the WWDC by Western Research corporation, November 1, 1984.

Production costs and returns were updated to 1988 dollars using production cost and
prices received indices from Agricultural Prices, 1988 Summary, National Agricultural
statistics Service, u.S. Department of AgricUlture, June, 1989.
Based upon 3.2 tons/acre of alfalfa production and 0.5 AUM of aftermath grazing.
Based upon 2.4 tons/acre of improved hay production and 0.5 AUM of aftermath grazing.
Based upon 70 bu./acre of oat production and 0.7 tons/acre of straw.
Based upon oats as a cover crop for alfalfa hay, yielding 60 bu./acre and 0.6
tons/acre of straw.
Based upon 3.5 AUMs of grazing.
Based upon crop bUdget analyses.



Source:

Table C-4

Future Scenario A, Middle Fork Project, Annual Crop Production
Costs and Returns Assuming Full Water Supply (9 of 10 Years)

for Existing Irrigated Lands (340 Irrigated Acres)'

Per Acre Composite
cropping Yield Gross Production Net Net

Crop Pattern (per acre) Returns Costs6 Returns Return

Alfalfa .529 4.0 tons $266.352 $133.92 $132.43 $70.06

Improved Hay .288 2.7 tons 167.673 139.16 28.51 8.21

Oat Cover Crop .094 75 bu. 146.024 203.07 ( 57.05) ( 5.36)

Irrigated Pasture .088 3.5 AUMs 31.725 34.37 ( 2.65) ( 0.23)

Overall Return $72. 68/acre

Revised Agricultural Ability-to-Pay Analysis. Preliminary Report, Middle Fork,
Report to the WWDC by Western Research corporation, November 1, 1984.

Production costs and returns were updated to 1988 dollars using production cost and
prices received indices from AgricUltural Prices. 1988 Summary, National. Agricultural
statistics Service, u.S. Department of Agriculture, June, 1989.

2

3

4

5

6

Based upon 4.0 tons/acre of alfalfa production and 0.5 AUM of aftermath grazing.

Based upon 2.7 tons/acre of improved hay production and 0.5 AUM of aftermath grazing.

Based upon oats as a cover crop for alfalfa hay, yielding 75 bu./acre and 0.7
tons/acre of straw.

Based upon 3.5 AUMs of grazing.

Based upon crop budget analyses.



Source:

Table C-5

Future Scenario B, Middle Fork Project, Annual Crop Production
Costs and Returns for Existing Irrigated Lands in Water-Short

Years (1 in 10 Years) (340 Irrigated Acres)'

Per Acre Composite
Cropping Yield Gross Production Net Net

crop Pattern (per acre) Returns costs6 Returns Return

Alfalfa .529 3.2 tons $213.992 $126.44 $ 87.55 $46.31

Improved Hay .288 2.4 tons 149.543 134.91 14.63 4.21

Oat Cover Crop .094 60 bu. 117.824 196.54 ( 78.72) ( 7.40)

Irrigated Pasture .088 3.5 AUMs 31.725 34.37 ( 2.65) ( 0.23)

Overall Return $42.89/acre

Revised Agricultural Ability-to-Pay Analysis, Preliminary Report, Middle Fork,
Report to the WWDC by Western Research Corporation, November 1, 1984.

Production costs and returns were updated to 1988 dollars using production cost and
prices received indices from AgricUltural Prices, 1988 Summary, National AgricUltural
statistics Service, u.s. Department of AgricUlture, June, 1989.

2

3

4

5

6

Based upon 3.2 tons/acre of alfalfa production and 0.5 AUM of aftermath grazing.

Based upon 2.4 tons/acre of improved hay production and 0.5 AUM of aftermath grazing.

Based upon oats as a cover crop for alfalfa hay, yielding 60 bu./acre and 0.6
tons/acre of straw.

Based upon 3.5 AUMs of grazing.

Based upon crop budget analyses.
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